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Running order

12:00 Introduction & presentation

12:45 Q&A

13:00 Close

Richard Proctor – Tax Partner

Richard's areas of tax specialisation include 

entrepreneurial companies and their shareholders, 

professional partnerships, mergers and acquisitions and 

private clients



Webinar format

• You’re on mute – please input questions via the question box

• Polls – there will be polls throughout the webinar

• A recording of this webinar along with a copy of our Budget brochure will be 

available afterwards on our website www.larking-gowen.co.uk  

For further information contact: 

budget@larking-gowen.co.uk

0330 024 0888
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Private client 

changes 



Health and Social Care Levy

• 1.25% added to Class 1 and Class 4 NIC

• Employee and employer including 1A and 1B benefit in kind charges

• No changes to Class 2 and Class 3 NIC

With effect from 6 April 2022



Health and Social Care Levy 

Class Paid by Rate Above

1 Employee 13.25% Primary threshold £9,880

1 Employee 3.25% Upper earnings limit £50,284

1 Employer 15.05% £9,100

4 Self employed 10.25% Lower profit limit £9,880

4 Self employed 3.25% Upper earnings limit £50,270

With effect from 6 April 2022



Health and Social Care Levy

• New Health and Social Care Levy

• NIC rates will revert to 2021/22 amounts

• Payable by employed and self-employed individuals including those above state pension age 
(who are currently exempt from NICs)

• Thresholds will match NIC thresholds

• Collected via PAYE or SA

• Employer reliefs (including the £4,000 employment allowance, reliefs for employers of apprentices, 
newly employed veterans and new employees in freeports) will also apply to the Levy

• Expected to raise £11.4billion p.a.

With effect from 6 April 2023



Other tax changes from April 2022

Increase to dividend tax rates:

• Expected to raise £600 million p.a. from 40% of taxpayers who have dividends

• £2,000 dividend allowance will remain

• Consider maximising dividends in 2021/22 and ensuring ISAs fully utilised

Rate up to 5 April 2022 Rate from 6 April 2022

7.5% 8.75%

32.5% 33.75%

38.1% 39.35%



Capital gains tax reporting

• For UK residential property sales by a UK resident, the vendors will now have 60 days to report the 

disposal, and pay an estimate of the tax, rather than 30 days. 

• In mixed-use properties, only the residential element is reported on the (now) 60 day CGT return, 

and the non-residential element is reported on the annual self assessment tax return as before.

• The increase from 30 days to 60 days applies to both UK and non-UK residents. 

• For non-residents the 60 day timeframe also applies to the disposal of all UK land and property, 

including indirect disposals. 

• The penalty structure beyond the 60 days remains the same.



Poll Time: Penalties for missing the 
30-day deadline netted HMRC £XXXX 
over 6 months in 2020? 

£575,000
£895,000
£1,300,000



Miscellaneous

Discovery assessments by HMRC

• HMRC will tighten their ability to raise assessment where they ‘discover’ that tax is underpaid

Access to pensions

• From 2006: 50 years of age

• From 2010: 55 years of age

• From 6 April 2028: 57 years of age



Tax year end to change?

• Tax year end on 5 April – for historical reasons, not practical?

• More sensible to use a month end date – 31 December or 31 March?

• 31 March – nearest month end to current date. Slightly shorter transitional year.

• 31 December – many other countries use this date. Shorter tax year of transition.

• Review of costs and benefits supportive of further consideration for long term planning.

• Immediate change not feasible.

• Consultation ongoing – watch this space!

Subject to consultation:



Basis period reform

Who is affected?

• Self-employed traders

• Partners in trading partnerships

• Other unincorporated entities with trading income

Who:

• Do not draw up annual accounts to 31 March or 5 April; or

• Will commence trade from 6 April 2024

What is changing?

• Currently – Tax on profit or loss to the ‘accounting date’

• Forthcoming – Tax on the profit or loss within the actual tax year itself

When?

• Transition year in 2023/24

• Starting in the tax year beginning 6 April 2024 (2024/25).



Basis period reform

Key points:

• Simplification:

• Avoids overlapping basis periods and double taxation of profits

• Prevents creation of further overlap relief – complicated and not always claimed

• Removes tax deferral advantages

• Aligns to the basis of taxation for income from property and other sources

Do I need to change my accounting year end?

• No, although this may be the path of least resistance

• Using a different date may lead to:

• More complication through time-apportioning

• Estimates which means draft returns will later require amendment



Basis period reform

Year of Transition

If you are affected:

• Normal tax under existing rules; and also

• Transitional element for the period from the accounting year end to 5 April 2024

You may:

• Offset all overlap relief

• Spread excess profits over up to 5 years

In practical terms

• Likely to result in additional tax for 2023/24

• Cashflow implications

• Could affect availability of personal allowances, or give rise to tax in higher tax bands

• Speak to your Larking Gowen contact as early as possible!



Sally Farrow

Private Client Partner 

Making Tax 

Digital update 



Why MTD?

A recap

HMRC want to transform tax administration so that it’s:

• More effective

• More efficient

• Easier for taxpayers to get their tax right

• Collect tax more frequently throughout the year



What’s next for MTD?

• April 2022 – VAT registered businesses with a taxable turnover below £85,000 will be required 

to follow MTD rules for their first VAT return starting in or after April 2022

• April 2024 – Self employed businesses and landlords with annual business or property income 

above £10,000 will need to follow the rules for MTD ITSA from their next accounting period 

starting from April 2024

• April 2025 – Unincorporated Partnerships with an income above £10,000 will join MTD for ITSA 

from April 2025

• April 2026 – MTD for Corporation Tax expected to begin but this is still subject to consultation 

and legislative update



Who does MTD ITSA apply to? 

• MTD ITSA (Income Tax Self-Assessment) will apply to self-employed and landlords with 

annual business and/or property income above £10,000

• Applies to gross income or turnover, not profit and applies to TOTAL income

• For example, if an individual has £6,000 of rental income and £7,000 sales as a sole trader, 

they will exceed the limit and be within the scope

• MTD will apply from their next accounting period starting after or on 6 April 2024 for 

landlords and sole traders, general partnerships are delayed until April 2025



Who does the next phase apply to? 

There are some exemptions:

• Trustees, Executors, Non-resident companies and Foreign businesses of non-UK domiciled individuals

• Only partnerships that earn more than £10,000 and have only individuals as partners are required to join MTD 

for ITSA from April 2025. All other partnerships such as those with corporate partners, limited partners or LLPs 

will be required to join at a future date, yet to be confirmed

• Same exemptions will apply which are in place for MTD for VAT i.e. 

• It’s not reasonably practical for them to use digital tools due to age, disability, remoteness of location 

or any other reason

• They’re subject to an insolvency procedure

• The business is run entirely by practicing members of a religious society or order whose beliefs are 

incompatible with using electronic communications or keeping electronic records

• It’s understood that if a business is already exempt from MTD for VAT they’ll also be exempt from MTD ITSA



How will it work?

• The individual will need to keep digital 

records

• Will need to sign up for MTD ITSA

• Send business/rental income and 

expense updates quarterly

• Finalise business/rental income details 

at the end of the year

• Submit a final declaration instead of a 

self assessment tax return  



How will it work?

• Effectively for those taxpayers within scope for MTD ITSA, the normal self 

assessment tax return will be replaced with 5 new reporting obligations during and 

after the tax year  

• The first return will need to be submitted the 4th month after the end of the tax year 

unless they elect to use a calendar year basis instead (this is irrespective of the 

normal accounting year) 

• For example, if they have a 5 April year end the first quarter will end 5 July 2024 and 

will have one month to file – so 5 August 2024 deadline



First year

• First return due 5 August 2024 covering period 6 April 2024 – 5 July 2024

• Second return due 5 November 2024 covering period 6 July 2024 – 5 October 2024

• Self assessment return due for 2023/24 (PY) 31 January 2025

• Third return due 5 February 2025 covering period 6 October 2024 – 5 January 2025

• Fourth return due 5 May 2025 covering period 6 January 2025 – 5 April 2025

• Fifth and final year end report due by 31 January 2026

Businesses can make a ‘calendar quarter election’ which allows them to draw up quarterly 

updates to the end of the previous month i.e. periods would end 30 June for first return



How to 

prepare

Don’t delay like HMRC, you will be missing out on the 

benefits

Access accounts anywhere

Time saving

Cost effective

Access information anytime

Greater collaboration



Dominic Carter

Tax Director

Business tax 

changes



Business tax 

Capital allowances

Annual Investment Allowance

• Was due to revert to £200k 1 January 2022, the AIA will now stay at £1m until April 2023

• Super Deduction (announced in the Spring Budget)

• Companies only from 1 April 2021 to 31 March 2023

• 130% upfront capital allowances for companies investing in new qualifying plant and machinery (ordinarily 18%)

• 50% first year allowance for qualifying special rate assets (ordinarily 6%)

Loss carry back extension – Reminder of the temporary scheme (announced in Spring Budget)

• Losses incurred in accounting periods ending between 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2022 can be carried back up to 36 months, 
subject to qualification.

Corporation tax – Reminder of the rate change (announced in the Spring Budget)

• From 1 April 2023 the rate of corporation tax will rise to 25% for companies with profits in excess of £250k

• Companies with profits less than £50k will continue to be taxed at 19%, and there will be a marginal rate for companies with 
profits between £50-£250k



Poll Time: Do you think the changes 
announced will make it more favorable to 
operate on a self-employed basis or through a 
company over the next two tax years?

Yes – self employed is better
No  – company will win
Unsure/it depends



Poll Time: If operating through a company, do 
you think that extracting profits through 
dividends is more efficient than salary or 
bonus?

Yes – dividends all the way
No – salary offers a corporation tax shield
Unsure



Self Employed vs Company

Self Employed

Company

Corp tax rate 19% 

(2022/23)

Company

Corp tax rate 25% 

(2023/24)

Trading Profit £100,000 £100,000 £100,000

Corporation Tax N/A £19,000 £25,000

Taxable on the individual £100,000 £81,000 £75,000

Personal Tax Payable £27,432 £13,495 £11,470 

NIC Payable £5,954 - -

Cash retained by individual £66,614.00 £67,505.00 £63,530.00 

Example:

£100,000 trading profit

Assumed extracted from company in full via dividends



Self Employed vs Company

• For 2022/23 a marginal benefit can be shown through operating via a company in terms of post tax returns to the 

business owner

• For 2023/24 with a corporation tax rate of 25% operating through a company would be more costly

• For both years, if operating through a company, dividend is still likely to provide a more efficient means of profit 

extraction notwithstanding the increase in corporation tax rates in 2023/24



Employment Taxes

Van and car fuel multiplier to increase in line with CPI

• Van benefit £3,600  (£3,500)

• Flat rate van fuel benefit £688 (£669)

• Car fuel benefit multiplier £25,300 (£24,600)

Increase in National Living Wage/National Minimum Wage from 1 April 2022

• National Living Wage for over-23s: From £8.91 to £9.50 an hour

• National Minimum Wage for those aged 21-22: From £8.36 to £9.18

• National Minimum Wage for 18 to 20-year-olds: From £6.56 to £6.83

• National Minimum Wage for under-18s: From £4.62 to £4.81

• The Apprentice Rate: From £4.30 to £4.81



Poll Time: Do you think the 
rise in NMW/NLW increases 
the risk on non-compliance?

Yes

No



Employment Taxes

• Consequence of non-compliance

• Back pay at enhanced rates

• Naming and shaming

• Significant fines

• Reputational risk

• In the latest round of naming and shaming 191 named companies failed to pay £2.1 million to over 

34,000 workers.

• The underpayments for the following reasons

• 47% wrongly deducted pay from workers’ wages, including for uniform and expenses

• 30% failed to pay workers for all the time they had worked, such as when they worked overtime

• 19% paid the incorrect apprenticeship rate



Corporation tax – Creative industries tax relief 

Museums and Galleries Exhibition Tax Relief (MGETR) which was due to end on 31 March 2022 has been 

extended for a further two years until 31 March 2024. 

From 27 October 2021, the headline rates of relief for the Theatre tax relief (TTR) and the Museums and Galleries 

Exhibition Tax Relief (MGETR) will temporarily increase as follows:

Research and Development (R&D) Tax Relief – Reform

• Qualifying expenditure expanded to include data and cloud computing costs

• Refocus support towards innovation in the UK

• Further details to be confirmed later in the Autumn

• Changes to take effect from April 2023

Current rate New temporary rate 

until 31 March 2023

Temporary rate from 

1 April 2023 until 31 March 

2024

Touring production 25% 50% 35%

Non-touring production 20% 45% 30%



Business Rates

1. Rate revaluation period reduced from 5 years to 3 years, starting 2023

2. Business rates multiplier frozen for a second year until 31 March 2023

3. New temporary business rates relief of 50% for eligible retail, hospitality and leisure properties for 2022/23 - up to a 

£110k cap - per business

4. Introduction of a 100% improvement relief for business rates – 12 months’ relief where eligible improvements to an 

existing property increase the rateable values – to be implemented 2023

5. To introduce business rate exemptions for eligible plant and machinery used in onsite renewable energy generation 

and storage, and a 100% relief for eligible heat networks, from 1 April 2023 until 31 March 2035

The conclusion of the Government’s review of business rates introduces five new measures:



Q&A Session



Thank you for 
joining us



Committed 

to you.



Disclaimer 

This presentation has been prepared for the use of the person/persons it is addressed to. 

Whilst every effort is made to ensure accuracy, the information contained within this presentation does not constitute any 

form of advice.

“Larking Gowen” is the trading name of Larking Gowen LLP which is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (LLP number OC419486).  Where we use the word partner 

it refers to a member of Larking Gowen LLP. Registered to carry on audit work in the UK, regulated for a range of investment business activities and licensed to carry out the reserved legal 

activity of non-contentious probate in England and Wales by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. Larking Gowen LLP is an Independent Member Firm of 

PrimeGlobal, a worldwide association of independent accounting firms.


